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WORKING FOR TVO TRAINS
t 1

A HARD YEAR --

; FOR CATARRH

ECDY

r,;usT
.
ANS VER CHARGELUNACY

DEFEND THE HOMES

The Wise Will Have Ready :

Yick's Group and

- Pneumonia Salve,

:'" Also .

Grippe Knockers, 25c.
At all druggists' or mailed by

L RICHARDSON,
Mtf'g Chemist,

Greensboro, N. C.

czlc:.:zl?
When Mozley's Lemon
Elixir, a purely vegetable
compound, with a pleas-
ant taste, 'will relieve you
of , Biliousness, and all
kindred' diseases without
griping: or ' nausea, and
leave no bad effects.
50c. and $1;00 per bottle
v : at all Drug Stores.

r-czL-
Eirs

LFr.zci Euxm.
"Ola DOSB CCNV1HCM."

such a great dcoederatum, and this bill
Is a .direct stop In the effort to secure
It. s- -

Mr. Lovell announced that no would
support the hill, although he had ob-
jections to some features of It.:; It Is
a matter of tho greatest Importance to
the people of Watauga and his section
of the (State, much more so than that
of passenger transportation rates,

Messrs. iVyoock and Mitchell also
spoke for f- -. bill, ; ;' . ..

Mr, Mitchelfr .suggested that It would
be best to postnQne further consider-
ation of the blll avd In tjie meantime
examine more closerjthe amendments
that have been offeredN :

Mr. Holt, author of Yce bill, closed
the argument and movedhe previous
question, after a short talkVv Senator
Mason, who said. he Was golngvto vote
for the bill because the committal rec-
ommended It, and if thee bill lanot
what It ought to be. he Would place he
responsibility of his vote on the com,
mlttee. " .. ' ,.

The - amendments submitted by
Messrs. Holt. Kluttz, and McLean
wore adopted. That by Mr. Blair wan
lost by the vote of 20 to 14. The

Ecr Sen C!s M She is

;' Iccs?2citated ' '

ASKING AID OF COURT

Members of Her Family Allege That
.: She is Almost an Imbecile, Mon- -'

tally Unfit to Manage Her Own

Affairs Christian Science Church
May Be Involved in Litigation.

(By the Associated Press.)
Concord, N. H., March 2. Devel- -

opmcnts regarding the bill in equity
(

to secure an accounting of the finan
cial affairs of Mrs. Mary Baker G,

Eddy, head of the Christian Science
organisation, which was filed in the
Merrlmae county superior court are
awaited with great Interest today,
Leaders of the Christian Scientists
apparently were surprised at the bill
which was Sled by George W. Glover
of Lead City, S. D., only son of Mrs.
Eddy, by her first husband; Miss
Mary Baker Glover, Mr. Glover's
daught9r, and George W. Baker of
Bangor, Me., Mrs. Eddy's nephew.
The defendants named are Calvin A.
Frye, Irving C. Torallnson, Hermann
8. Horlng, and Lewis C. Strange of
this city; Alfred Fralow, Ira O.
Knapp, William B. Johnson and
Joseph Armstrong of Boston, Ed-

ward A. Kimball, of Chicago and
Stephen A. Chase of Fall River,
Mass., all of whom hold positions as
directors or trustees in the Christian
Science church.

The petition affirms that Mrs.
Eddy is incapacitated through ln- -

firmlties Incident to old age to "man-
age her affairs and protect her prop-
erty with prudence and discretion
agadnts undue influence, control of
fraud of others, or to take charge of
and manags the present legal pro-

ceedings"; and that Mrs. Eddy lives
"under the charge and in the cus
tody of defendants Frye and Strange
and that very few persons are al- -

V

lowed to see her except for a few
minutes." Representative McLean, of ltladon

Mr. Glover further claims that In county, Is ill at the home of Captain
the last twenty-fiv- e years his letters j John Duckett with la grippe. He is

f the fw members of the generalto had dl-o-his mother have never a
assemb y who have been sick duringrect reply from har, and from other ,he nt sesigon tnat body havng

matters relating to his attempt at withstood the winter weather better
correspondence Mr. Glover states than usuat. Tt may be that the mem-th- e

petition, "believes that Mrs. Ders of the present legislature are a
Eddy is surrounded by designing healthier and more robust body of
persons who are using her and heri men than usual. The hall of the house
ennrtltlnn for thetr own Hnlflsh enrts " of representatives anil the senate

MEET HEAD

..i r (By the Assoplated Press.) '

Waterbury, Conn., March 2. With an
Impact of sufficient force to' crush the
pimperous locomotives . together like
paper, twist and bend them and topple
them from the tracks down an embank-
ment and Into a ditch beside the tract,
two passenger trains, a regular and a
special, met In head on collision early
today on the Naugatuck division of the
New York. New Haven & Hartford
Railroad at Platts .Mills, about a mile
and a half below this city, resulting in
the death of four , men, the serious
wounding of two more, and lesser es

to over a score of others. '
The dead were the crews of the two

engines. The special was made up of
an engine and one coach In which was
a party of ' about sixty-flv- o members
of Company . F, Second regiment,
Connectlcutt national guards, known as
the Gays and Governor Woodruff and
members of his staff. The governor
escaped injury. They had bee in at-

tendance at a banqueet egiven In their
honor In this city by Company A, of
the same regiment and were on their
way home at the time of the accident.
The train left Waterbury at 12:45 and
as the regular train was then late,
orders were given the special. It is

to run to Hillside Crossing,
there take the siding and wait until
the regular went by. The special how-

ever Is said to have run beyond that
point, and so met the regular at Platts
Mills.

The tenders and locomotives did not
leave , but were hurled back-
wards Into the coaches behind them.
Almost all of the occupants of the
special coaeli received some hurt. The
baggage car of the. regular was tele-
scoped.

Senator Threatens to Apply

The Cowhide to Backs

of Slanderers,

(Continued from First Page.)
Una to Richmond and other cities !

stopped at points within this state, al
though being hauled shorter dis-

tances.
' Mr. Buxton declared that the cor-

poration commission now has the mat-
ter in Its hands and has the authority
to remedy It so far as intra-stat- e traf
fic is concerned, especially; and the
senator from Orange has had a bill
passed in the senate which enables
tho governor to look after the stopping
of the lntcr-stat- e discriminations, and
he hoped the corporation commission
will do its full duty in this matter of
discrimination and Illegal comblna
tions, even if they have to adopt the
policy of hitting back for Inter-stat- e

discrimination through the regulation
of rates for lntro-stat- e freight traffic.

There are matters of the greatest
importance affecting railway legisla-
tion that this general assembly has
been called upon to attend to. They
are matters affecting the life-blo- of
merchants of our state and vitally af-
fecting the life and growth of North
Carolina cities.

Senator Buxton based much of his
speech on letters which he held in his
hands, and from which he quoted,
written to him by prominent whole-
sale shippers and. merchants at Win-
ston, Greensboro, and elsewhere, and
accompaning copies of bills of lading
and other data that verified tho infor-
mation furnished, and the figures em-
ployed. One of the letters (from the
Odoll Hardware Company of Greens-
boro) contains the statement that "we
employed a specialist that used to bo
In the employ of the railroad company
to work out all of th;se rates not to
get it by guess, but according to the
railroad books the exact rates of class-
ification from the different points to
Virginia and into. North Carolina.

In every Instance you will find
the rate from the west and north Is
from 75 to 10t percent higher in North
Carolina than it Is Into Virginia cit-
ies," etc. ' , -

Mr. Blair sent forward an amend-
ment to section one of the bill, relat-
ing to continuous mileage .and affect-
ing the short lines; and then discussed
the bill and that feature of It especial-
ly which relates to the short, inde-
pendent lines.

Amendments to the Bill.
Mr. Blair insisted that it ought to bn

left to the corporation commission to
say whether these little ' Independent
roads shall go upon this continuous
mileage, and declared that the passen-
ger rate bill just passed, which makes
the Page road of his - section come
within the two and er cent
rate, was unjust, for reasons which he
pointed out, , and added that --now, in
passing this freight regulation bill, an-
other injustice Will be done the small
towns unless his amendment Is
adopted.

Mr. McLean sent forward an amend-
ment to section one, relating to
charges for transfers from one line to
another, and leaving that matter to
the corporation commission. H stat-
ed that with that amendment he would
yote heartily for the bill, although
It la not all that he desired. He ed

.90 percent of the people of North
Carolina desired legislation of this
character.

Mr. Klutts advocated the - bin and
said that its passage mean the low- -

the necessaries of life, to the people
of the i state. It Is a matter . that
touches the pocketbooks of all the peo-
ple. Until we have fair and equitable
freight rates we cannot have a great
commercial centre in our state that Is

:WHE' TO0 WANT THE BEST .
HAMS TO BODj BTJI -

- r

Local Physicians Tell How

'to Cure Catarrh v

MANY SUFFERERS HERE

Simple Home Prescription Make
8omevUp and Try It Don't Cost
Much. ... a ' '. ,

Unless all Bigns fall, this will
prove a hard season for those who
are subject to catarrhal dlseasa.

The coming months will be a har-
vest for the doctors and patent medi-
cine manufacturers unless great care
is taken to dress warm and keep

'
the feet dry. '(

This Is the advice of a woll-know- n

authority and should b j heeded by
all who aro subject to rheumatism,
kidney and bladder troubles; and es-

pecially catarrh. While the latter is '

considered by most sufferers an In-

curable disease, there aro few men
or women who will fall to experience
great relief from tho following sim-

ple home prescription, and if taken
In time It will prevent an attack of
catarrh during the entire season.

Here Is Jho prescription which
any one can mix: Fluid Extract Dan
delion one-ha- lf ounce, Compound
Kargon one ounce, Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla .three ounces.' Shake
well in a bottle and use in teaspoon-fu- l

doses after each meal and againj
at bedtime.

These are mostly vegetable ingre-

dients and can be obtained from nny
good prescription pharmacy at small
cost. '

The. Compound Kargon in his pre-

scription acts directly upon the clim-Inatl-

tissues of the kidneys to
make them flltar and strain from the
blood, the poisons that produce all
forms of catarrhal affections, Ue- -

lief is often felt even after the first
few doses and it is ssldom that the
sufferer ever experiences a return
attack within. the year.

This prescription makes ft splan-dl- d

remedy for all forms of blood
disorders and Buch symptoms as lame
back, bladder weakness and rheuma-
tism pains are entirely dispelled.

As .' this valuable prescription
comes from a thoroughly reliable
source, it should be heeded by every
afflicted reader.

RECEIPTS CONTINUE
TO SHOW INCREASE.

The receipts at the Raleigh post
office during the, month of February
showed a considerable Increase over tho

month for the previous year.
muring February, 1908, the receipts were

$5,060.16, whereas this year they were
$5,567.26, a gain of $507.10. There is per-

haps no better indication of a town's
growth than by (he post office receipts,
and it Is an excellent means of show-- c

Ing the activity In business circles.
The mall handled on the rural routes

continues to increase, the number of
pieces handled during " February be-

ing 42.754.

Found at Last.

J. A. Harmon, of Uzemore, West
Va.. says: ; At last I have found the
perfect pill that never disappoints mo;

and for the benefit of others afflicted
jfrlth torpid Hvtr and chronic consti-
pation, will say: take Dr. King's New
Life Pills." Guaranteed satisfactory.
25 cents at all druggists.;- . :

mmm.
' Matinee and Night.
MONDAY, MARCH 4.

Second Triumphal Tour of the Sen- -

.'.iv. satlon of tho Century.
'. ,'' GEORGE II. BRENJTAK

Tho Clansman
"

f ,
'-
- Prosentsv

; ;By THQMAS DIXON. JR.,
From his two famous novols, "Tho

Leopard's Spots" and "The
Clansman."

Direct from Record-breakin- g En-

gagements in New York -

. and Chicago.
Metropolitan Cast ot Forty Princ-
ipals, Small army of Supernu- - ,, ,

merarles and Troop ; ,

- of Horses. "

f

Splendid New Scenic Production,

WARNING. Order your seats by

mall, sending remittance with or-

der; " In this way you will avoid
having to pay excessive prices to
speculators, as 'was the case last

.season with this attraction.

II.P.S. riUERL

The petition then sets forth the
"extensive and valuable" real and

Thaw's Family Dread Sen- -

.vlence to Madbouse

NO SESSION TODAY

District Attorney Jerome Still En
deavoriug, it is Believed to Send
Slayer of Stanford White to an
Asylum Prisoner Wants Case De-

cided on Murder Charge.

(By the Associated Press.)
Now York, March 2. Kvcry (lay of

the Thaw trial, apparently takes Dis- -

irtct Attoinpv Jerome nearer to Uic

foundation he is trying to lay for a re-

quest for a commission in lunacy fi
the slayer of Stanford White. When
court on Monday the ex-

amination of Dr. 15. D. Evens, the de-

fenses principal expert will be con-

cluded and other medical men will !

called for cross examination in a con-

tinuation of Mr. Jeromes attempt to
show that Thaw's insanity is of suc h
a nature as to be incurable, or at Hast
of such a character as makes it unlikely
that he has yet recovered from Hie
mental derangement which caused him
to commit homicide.

The district attorney seemingly be-

lieves that Thaw's mental malady is of
u character which precludes the possi-
bility that he could have been insane
on the night he shot sianlord White
and sane today.

Dr. Evans has enmmntccl that he be-

lieves Thaw was insane in the fall if

1903, that ho was again insane when he
was married April 4, 11)05, and was suf-
fering from a brain storm on June -- 3,

1906, the night of the homicide. What
his condition was between the dates
he has no means of knowing. While
the expert has been firm in his classi-
fication of the disease as melancholia
as the result of insaniiy of the adole-
scent or developmental siage, he has
been forced to admit that at times
there were present the symptoms of
parouoia. It is propable that the pro-

secutions experts will testify that many
of the symptoms which Dr. Evans has
struggled to show were simply those of
melancholia are really the signs of
paranoia. The district attorney's final
effort will be made on Monday when
he wl,l draw together the loose ends
of his somewhat erratic questioning
and will endeavor to make Dr. Evans
admit that he believes Harry Thaw is
cr.uy today.

It was determined last night at a
conference of defendant's counsel to en-

deavor by all legal means to combat
the supposed intention of the district
attorney to apply for a lunacy com-

mission. The lawyers were unanimous
in the opinion that Harry K. Thaw's
fate should be decided by the jury, and
when their conclusion was reported to
the wife and mother of the defendant

Peculiar Work

used except as prescribed by a

:.i

in which the building is ventilatedpersonal property of Mrs. Eddy, and ay' that ,t ,8 8urprianR ,hat cvcn a
alleges that the defendants andrgrcatQr number of legislators arc not
others "manage the same solely ac- -' m.

am
cordlng to their own will and pleasure."

.

In dealings "with the revenue ac-

cruing to Mrs. Eddy from her writ- -

ings, journals, the Massachusetts
metaphysical college for teaching
the pathology of spiritual power or
sclonce of metaphysical healing, the
plaintiffs set&forth that probably sev- -

erai million dollars was netted to the
leader of the cult

The petition alleges "that there
Is abundant reason to believe that
the defendants and their associates
nave wrongfully converted to their
own private uses, or otherwise mis-

appropriated or unlawfully diverted
large sums of money and large
amounts of property of the said
Mary B. G. Eddy. The plaintiffs
claim that the defendants should
now be adjudged to hava been trus-

tees thereof and should be compelled
to give an account thereof, and make
restitution thereof."

In closing the plaintiffs pray that
the defendants "be enjoined during
the pendency of the present suit in
equity, not to interfere with or un-

dertake to manage or control any
business or .property of Mrs. Eddy
or to do any act whatsver in her
name or behalf under any pretext
or under any power of attorney, and,
that a receiver or receivers be ap-

pointed to take possession of all the
property of the said Mary B. G.
Eddy now in the hands or under the
control of the defendants and to
manage all her business affairs; anu
to make such ultimate disposition
of all her estate as the court may
hereafter decide to be wise and pru-

dent."

HUT LITTLE SICKNESS
AMONG THE LEGISLATORS.

chamber are both poorly ventilated
and those who are familiar with the

etc., is a drug and should never bo

r u

LIKE TO KNOW?

they acquiesced in the decision to fight
the case to the end.

One of the lawyers fur the defense,
In speaking of the conference and its
decision, said that any attempt to send
Thaw to the madhouse here he would
have to remain until indictment is dis-
posed of, would be fought to the end.

HE CANNOT KEEP
OUT OF TROUBLE.

Poor old Jack 'Sellers, once more is
i:i trouble and no later than yesterday
old he face the 'police justice upon the
charge of being drunk ami clown. When
he gets in trouble it is always for the
same offense drunk and down. All who
know him feel sorry for the old fellow,
for day after day It is the same old
:.tory when he can ge t enough to buy
a few drinks. He docs not spend all
if his time In Raleigh, but wanders
around over the state, but no matter
where he 13 r goes it is not long bc-In- re

he is well known to the police
court. Yesterday Police Justice Bad- -

It or, out of, the kindness of his heart,
allowed the old man to go free, Sellers
having made, bis proposition that if
if leased he would go to Morehead City.
Ucst night he had' gathered up a few
nickels and once more did he land in
he gutter and from th'-r- the guard

house. He now wants to be sent out to
the county home. The ease was not
disposed of this morning.

Crockett Cross, colored, one of the
characters who believes in chastising
Ins wife when she does not do to suit
him. was Indicted for assault. Police
Justice Badger informed the offender
lie was going to put a stop to wife
heating and he could pay a fine of
twenty-seve- n dollars and fifty cents or
go to the county 'roads. Cross has not
paid the fine Imposed on him and it
l.i very probable that he will take a
tourney to the Wiunty mads this af-
ternoon and hmui outing for thirty
days.

SEVERAL UHANGES"
AMONG ;MERCff ANTS.

Preparations for building the
niuch-talked-- Masonic Temple have
really begun in earnest, and not a
few business men have been incon-
venienced by the determination of
the Masons to 'begin work this
spring.

Mr. George S. Terrell, tho
who has been occupying

the store room adjacent to tho cor-

ner building to be vacated at once
by the Raleigh Savings Bank, will
move on Monday to 13 Martin street,
the quarters used by the democratic

"executive committee. Mr, Terrell
will begin the grocery business at
his new stand with renewed vigor,
and he will carry his usual full
stock.

Lumsden Bros, are compelled to
retire from business for the present
at least, as there ,1s not A vacant
place to be had in Raleigh suitable
for conducting a stove and gasoline
business. This firm has been in
business in Raleigh for more than
thirty years, the boys having sue
ceeded their father, now deceased.

HAS BEEN PROMOTED
TO GENERAL AGENT.

Mr. C. S. Allen, who has been pro
moted from frelgh 'agent here to gen
oral agent, at Raleigh a much better
position, has been with the Seaboard
Air Line for 47 years and it is said he
Is the oldest employe in the service of
the Seaboard. He has served, his. road
faithfully, working day and far in the
night whenever necessary, and that was
often. He gave the business the same
attention as if he was sole owner of
the road, and his large number of
friends will be glad .to learn he Is to
be retained by the Seaboard In a more
Important capacity than loeal agent. A
man with Capt. Allen's popularity Is
worth a good deal to any railroad
merely to have . lt. known he is con-

nected with It as!aa'-offlda- 4..JV-- '
He; has been cy'' HI' for. several

mourns, . out no la), now on ins menu
and hopes "to "be' etaf vith the .spring
flowers, i 5,.:..-'-

FEBRUARY RECEIPTS f

IN REVENUE OFFICE.

The receipts in the 'office of the
internal revenue ( collector for tho
Fourth district show that the total
amount collected during the, monh
of February was 235,203.29. This
was divided as follows: '..' Lists, V $1,601,811 spirits , tags,
$11,785.52; cigar " stamps, $13,-704.7- 5;

tobacco stamps, $206,-888.79- ;;

special tax,' $722.29. vj:
The colossal statue of Lincoln by

St. Gaudens, with a pedestal by Stan
ford White, provided for In the will
of .John Crerar, .is, to be erected in
Grant Park, ChHcsro, just as soon en
the park commlsslonc; 3 assign a site
for it.

amendments adopted (Including the
substitute for section two in the print-
ed bill) provide that there shall be no
raise in rates from that obtaining at
the-tim- of the passage of the bill,
through a reclassification or otherwise:
and that the - corporation ' commission
shall allow what It deemed reasonable
charges for transfers from one line to
another." V .

The bill then passed its final, reading
and was sent to the house. .

New Bills Introduced.
The following new bills were intro-

duced and read just before the senate
adjourned for the day:

By Mr.. Mitchell: To accept for use
by agricultural1 department Adams'
fund appropriation by congress. Cal-
endar.

By Mr. Dawes: To fix the time for
holding the courts of Wilson county.
Calendar.

By Mr. Mauney: To Incorporate the
"Shining Light Association of Kings
Mountain." Calendar.

Bjr Mr. Burleson: To appoint a Jus
tice of the peace in Mitchell county.
Calendar.

By Mr. Holt: For the relief of Har-n- et

Vaughan. a school teacher of
Stokes county. Calendar.

By Mr. Perrltt: For the relief of W.
W. Alderman, late a Citizen of Pen
der county. .Calendar.

By Mr. Porrett: To prevent hazing.
Calendar.

By Mr. Thorno: Authorizing town
or rocky Mount to ls3ue bonds for ed-
ucational purposes. Calendar.

By Mr. Ormond: To Incorporate
Klnston and Carolina Railroad Com-
pany. Calendar.

By Mr. Turner: To change name of
Itoanoko Institute to Roanoke Colle-
giate Institute. Calendar. ...

By Mr. Buxton: To amend charter
of city of Winston. Calendar.

By Mr. Burton: To validate certain
probates in Onslow county. Calendar.

By Mr. Breese: To amend chapjior
305, acts 1906, relating to incorporation
of Waynesville " Railroad and Power
Company. Calendar.

By Mr. Dickey: To amend section
S3S8 of the'revUal, so as to disfranchise
all persons guilty of .bribery. Calen-
dar.

tlon of sheriffs of Gaston county. Cal--
enoar.

The senate adjourned at 2:30 o'clock
to meet at 10:30 o'clock Monday.

Docs Coffee disagree with you?
Probably it does! Then try Dr.
Snoop's Health Coffee, 'Health Cof--

fee" is a clever combination of
parchsd ceretls and nuts. Not a
grain of Coffee, remember, in Dr,
Snoop's Health Coffee, yet its flavor
and taste matches closely old Java
and Mocha Coffee. If your stomach,
heart, or kidneys can't stand Coffee
arlnikng, try Health Coffee. ' ' It is
wholesome, nourishing, and satisfy
ing. It's nice yen for the youngost
child. Sold, by W. B. Mann. "

Confederate Veterans.
The regular monthly meeting of I.

O'B. Branch Camp No. 615, will be
held in the mayor's office this evening
at 8 o'clock.". '

.. :;!.. f ,

This Is ' an important meeting and
a full attendance of members la re-
quested. Delegates to the reunion in
Richmond May 30 will be elected. .,

A. B. 8TRONACH,
v Commander,

- J.. C BIRDSONG, - -

.Adjutant. -

THE 8LEDOK Fl'RMTURE :

- COMPANV CHARTERED TODAY.

A charter was granted today to the
Sledge Furniture Company at Winston
Salem, the Authorized capital stock be-
ing $20,000, but company has tho pri-
vilege of beginning business with $3,- -
000. The company is organized for the
purpose of conducting a general furni
ture business. Incorporators are, F. M.
Sledge, 14 shares; L. A. Wade, 15. and
R. F. Sledge L

Worth Remembering! "

You save 4 years' taxes on each
$1,000, which Is $80.00 saved. You
get $140 in int3rest on each $1,000
North Carolina 4 per'cent bond aud
get money back for your bond
S1.000 in S years and-- 4 months.
You can get North Carolina! 4 per
cent bonds in "BO's, 100's, ,600's or
1000 , denominations. - Now is - the
time to buy them. If you wait lon-
ger you will pay. more.' Recollect,
you save 2 percent by having them
before May 1st, and yon also get 2
per cent coupon July 1st. I These
bonds net' you more han a B par
cent, loan onreal estate -- for the
same time. . C. C. McDONALD.

, For Catarrh, let me send you free,
just to prove merit, a Trial size Box
of Drs Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. It
is a. snow white, creamy, healing
antiseptic balm that gives Instant
relief to Catarrh of the nose and
throat.. Make the free test and see.
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Large Jars 60 cents. Sold hv I' r.rv
T. Hicks.

V

v
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Facts About Why Coffee Does Its

Tanln (or Tanic Acid) is an astringent, used for gargles in sore throat and similar conditions; it is
not poisonous although it is not a lit substance to take into the stomach as is done when you drink coffee
or tea that has boiled too long.

It is a serious error to say that Tanin is the cause of the coffee habit with its long train of alls. It is
tho alkaloid. Caffeine, which causes the trouble, it being quickly dissolved out in making hot coffee, while
it takes longer boiling to dissolve out the Tanin.

Caffeine, like cocaine, morphine,
physician.

. i Like all such drugs, small amounts seem to delude one into the belief that they are .beneficial, while
their continued use, in gradually increased amounts, is destructive to mind and body.

A prominent physllcan and teacher in a medical university says:

t. Coffee Intoxication is a dlseaiss which is probably more common than Is generally supposed, the pro-
fession not being alive to Its symptoms, as it has not as yet penetrated into the medical text books on dif--
ferent diseases."

'. The action of ''Caffeine," nowevor, is well described in a prominent work on drugs, as follows: "It
causes poisonous symptoms, ringing in ths ears, tremor of the hands, headache, flashes, vertigo, insomnia,

. mental confusion, weakness of vision and hearing, palpitation of the heart; rapid pulse, Irregular heart ac-

tion, a sense of oppression in the chest," and other symptoms,

: The physician referred to above says further: "The most pronounced and tenacious symptom of cof-- -
fea intoxication is tremor (one of the above symptoms of caffeine poisoning) of the hands and limbs. Con- -

tinuous headache, with intermittent attackB of great severity; hallucinations, mostly occurring at night,
ringing in the ears, sometimes taking form of definite words, but usually as buzzing or bells; troubles of
vision occur, pupils dilated, eyes easily fatigued; vertigo occurs often of great severity, mostly due , to

' digestive troubles; insomnia is present in acute cases. Digestive disturbances ar,e a marked symptom of
coffee poisoning; at times there Is a definite pyrosis (heart burn). The loss of appetite and digestive dis-
turbances produce emaciation, the complexion is pale, often yellow; the phi lor of the face, the bright eye,

, the nervous look and dilated pupil give a picture of the disease coffee habit." U -

' . By comparing these symptoms described by one physician, with the action of Caffeine as described by
another, the reader can get at the facts as to what coffee does, and what it is in coffee that docs it. ; It's
principally Caffeine, rather than Tanin. - ,r ,

."

' ... It is an easy matter to leave off coffes drinking and get rid of a lot of misery,, mental depression, ;

headaches, sleeplessness, indigestion, nervousness and so on, by using well-ma- Postum. j"--

But, Postum requires boiling 15 to 30 minutes won't hurt, as It contains neither Tanin nor Caffeine,'''
and by thoroughly boiling you get all the food value and a delicious flavor not obtainable by simply letting

' it "come to a boil' as in making ordinary coffee. ,

' ' Don't try to like Postum unless It's made right, according to directions, and don't cheat yourself of the
full value of its food elements, by insufficient boiling. i w , , , '

There's no secret about Postum no drags to apologize for or avold-- lt Iamade of wholesome field
grains, but the experience and skill In making It is partly what accounts for its enormous sales, and the
consequent good it has accomplished in thousands of families, who have found by personal experience, that.
"There's a Reason" for - - ' , - , , . ' v
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